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The executive branch does not yeriodicalby gather 
zdeqllate data Qr-6 al 1 sttnajor food assistance p53- 
Cjl-amS. COFiSeqUeilt%y~ the exact extent and amount 
of ovesall food benefit gaps and oiaerf~ps and the 
types of househo.tds most affected cannot be prc- 
ciseLy neaSl%Fed nationwide. (See pp. 32 and $0.; 

@#Q"s analyses focused on the amount of benefits 
cettair~ honseho?.da cauid receive--~.ot the ntatri- 
tional status of the household mescbers OF the 
zlutritional vabuc of the food &hey ate. Cilrrent 
data m the nutritional effectiveness of Federal 
food prcqrams was r-at e;zailable. Studies shoul.ca 
be undertalren to measure the xutrhtional impact 
of these p~ocjrams. 



IncGnsistencics in income exclusions are il3ustralad 
below, 
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Little program coordination exists at the local 
level for refersing pote!n[lial recipients to other 
programs or semcaing irzeligkbXes From all a;:ogrern 
rolls. (See pp. $7 to 59,) 

, --;, 2-L ,..** 



--provide mPchanisns to m2xe sare ihat ‘eKS0R.S 
in need of, or receiving, specific kat2fits 
from one progran, are aw3r52 of and referred to 
other food programs tb&r t&y are eliTib3.e for; 
and 

--study ways to encourage t:?e exchange of 
information among local fwd program admj2- 
Fstrcators to assist thea in identifying 
putential or ineligibLe recipients. (See 
pp- 64 and 65.) 
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T%irE‘teen major Federal dornestfc programs proiijde some 
fcrm cf f0od or food-related as8 .~stance es recipients. Tk c 
programs mosp: directly im3clving foad are Food scamps; school 
lwxh~ scRoc1 Br?akfast r" special milk; child care food; head- 
start; summer food; WEC; elderly feeding; and food distribu- 
'c;Eon to SChUOXS, charitable institutions, eldei:ly feeding 
projects2 disaster reki2C agencie.-q, and certain categories of 
reedy persx~s, There is also ore technical assistance prca- 
$ram ---zmmmutlity food and nutKiticn--~~rimariXy desigxwd to in- 
crease par%icipticn in other Federal feediSr,g prcqramsf and 
two general. cash assistance psagrams--aid to families with 
depeildent children (AFDC] and s:~pplemental security incomt 
[SSXI--designed to provide re cfpien’is with money fcr food 
Aazd ocher basic necessities~ 

In fiscal year 1367 domestic food aSSiSt.3fiCc pKi:rgranis 
cost the Federal Government $664.4 niPSicr1--kk5.s excludes the 
AFCc p SST, and Readstart programs for which we could not 

~ cs3$ain separate Food costs. The cmst of food assistants pro- 
grams bagair, excludi:q AFDCF SST, and headstazij 9=0se to $3.4 
billicrt in fisc.31 year 1972 and Co $8.4 billion in 3975. 
lapp. 3 ccn~air~s detailed descriptions of the 13 prcgrams 
esvered in this report, including information on authorizing 
legislatjon, nutriticnal goals, benefit 3evelsp organizational 
relationships, program development, an3 fiscal year 1376 
Etnradiny* ) 
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Nultiple participation is implicitlAy recognized in the 
authorizing legis%ation of most food programs. In genera?.z 
this legislation prohibits benefits under me program from 
being considered in dcterninicg eligibility arxl benefiks 
under otrer programs O Because of multiple program participa- 
tion, the objective of assuring more nutritious diets for 
need:; households could be escecded in terms of ichc cash and 
ink iu;d assistance the households receive D In some cases 
certain households could receive IROFG? food bet?cfik.s than 
similar-sized American -FamdPies, or: the averages spend for 
food, 

Nultip2e program participation and the benefit gaps and 
OVCl-lZipS within the food stamp program itself roi~t UP the 
need to reassess the benefit structures of FederaL food assist- 
ance programs. Afthough further study will be ne~csseary before 
major changes can be effectively implernent.ed, we believe that 
the need fox suc5 changes is already appartn,k-,, bia furthe2: be- 
lieve that the general ouklinc= Gf any proposai far rhli?~.gc 
should include fewer categorical food assistance progk-arras and 
a more eqaitable allocation of benefits. 

Ousr analyses on household participation 6rz i?edcrsl food 
assistance programs invu:ved the amount af benefits certain 
households could receive --not the nutritional status af the 
household members or the nutritional value OE khe food they 
ate. Current data on the nutritional effectiveness of 
Federal food programs was not avail&ble, Studies should he 
made to measure the nutritional impact of these programs. 
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The laws ao%hcrizing most Federal food assistaxe 
programs tend to encourage multiple participation because 
they prshibit cons:deration of benefits received under one 
program from bcim. considered as income or resources when 
&ztermining benefits under other programs. The foll.owing 
examples illustrate this point. 

m'The value of assistance to children under this Act 
shall. not be eansidered to be income or resources 
fix ai-3~ purpose uades aray Federal or State lawsp 
includmg 3aws relating to taxation and w2kfare and 
pukdic assistance progKars." 

Secti0E-l lh[b) of the Child Nutriticn Act of ----.“--m-- ---- 
1466 as nmended (42 uas.c. .lT$O(b}) -z-.-“,~,.----- 

\. ., 



mPNa oae't of the cost of any f)Loject under this sub- 
cha~ier z-my be treated as incme or be.~?efits ts any L 
eligible individual fbK the puTposE of any oth'.9r 
pm~ram cc provision of State OK Federa law." 

AS will be d:iscussed in latex- sections, the effect 
of these legislative prohibitions varies, 6-zpending oft which 
program individuals choxe to participate in and khe levels 
uf b s*?efits provided by the programs jnvolved. 

8ur anztlysis of the Pegislative histoefy of varicus 
Federal fucd assistance psogrms irzdicated t&it, in q:eneralc 
the Congress has not fS;mzTfly addressed fhe question of 
benefit duplications ammg the programs, Hosever, the .lsws 
authorizing footi f\rograzse together with the lecislative 
prohibi%ions listed abox, indicate that the Co,:gress has 
expanded Federal food assistance on ali fronts instead of 
lreating one program at the expense of anuLkerc. Me be1 ieve 
that, . . &cause of nncreased partlcrpatron, costl and cor:plex-- 
ity, ?A;2 tme has come ecz assess fhe effect of Federal food 
assi.s~axe progKall?s# reoxanine the implications :;f ber.cfi.t 
uveriaps (and gaps), and restructure the yroqrams where 
opportunskies to eliminate benefit ineyuitics exist. 

. . . 



Thas study, prepare< by the staff of the Subzornmiiztee on 
Fiscal Policy oh the Congressional Joint Economic Com,~;it",ee, 
disclosed that in fiscal year 1972 public income transfer prcl- 
grams were expected to pay .GlUO billion in benefits to the 119 
milfiork persons participating in such programs. These f Pgures 
represented about 60 mELLion different individuals each re- 
ceiving, on the averagiss benefits from at least two programs, 
M0Pe specifically, the study used esisting program datsa for 
fiscal year 1971. to estimate that 

--33 percent of bo?h food stamp and food distribution 
househohds had children receiving free or reduced-price 
school lunches; and 

--44 percent of ASDC families also received medicaid ben- 
efits, food s"camps (or food distribution), and free ua_ 
reduced-price school lunches. 

The study xaotedp howevers that an information gap ex- 
isted on prffgram overlaps. One conclusEon was that, although 
no wrongd0ir.c: -was implied when persons used benefits TV which 
they were legally entitled, multiple benefit eligibility 
required m~~~eenancc of sflnilar beneficiery records by lrany 
different agenciesp increased the workload in agency auditing 
proceduresp and often required secipicnt-,s to deal regularly 
with several physically separate bureaucracies. 

2, n%aow Public Welfare Benefits Are Dis- 
tributed in Low-Income .4reas= ----- (M< 1973) 

This study reported the results of work we did for the 
Joinu: Economic Grtunittee's Subcommittee on Fiscal Policy. 
The study was based or; a random sample of 1,758 households 
residing in Low-income areas from six different Zoca.lities: 
five cities and one groap of rural counties. The records 
of 103 Federal, State, and local programs (food assistance 
as well. as other types) were examined to determine whether 
any members sf the sampled households participated in them, 

The study revealed "Lhat 1,059 households received bene- 
fits in 144 unique combinations, Thuse receiving only me 
be6:efj.t were atypical, since about two-thirds of ~113. bencii- 
ciary households recei.ved more than one benefit +nd about 
one-fifth benefited from five or more different programs. 
A tabulation of datd Eron this study showed thab: 34 percent 
sf 198 households getting food stamps also had children 
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receiving fKCE2 school lunches. The rtudy cone1 uded that 
certain types af households were more likely t.han others Lo 
receive multiple benefits, These incltgded large households, 
those with dependent chifdren, sit6 those with household hc;;ds 
age 65 0% over. 

ThiG study, undertaken by ,TigricCI.Wre at the request 
of the Joint Economic Co~~~~~ittee's Subcommittee on Fiscal 
Policy, is scmetimes refsrsed to as the "Cfiilton Study," 
because Chiltm Research Services collected and tzbulated 
the survey data. The study, based on a nationwide samx;le 
in which personal interviews reflecting November 1973 data 
were completed f3r 2,191 food stamp and 2,364 food distri- 
bution househalds, found that sample households received 
benefits from an average of three major Federal iitconc trana- 
fer programs A As shovn below, tblase house~,rulds receiving 
benefiks from five OK :nore programs accounted for about 
11 .pe.ccent of food stamp households arid about 15 percent 
of fcmd. distribution households, One-pragrax kouxholds 
(that is, those receiving benefits from oaiy the food 

eizQwn$-~c~ fxmd distribution program) accounted for about 
L7 percent of food .sEamp and 4-5 percent of food distrib~ltian 
households. 

Humber of proipams Bouseholds Percent 
from which benefits ---- Focd Food dis- Food 

---_I 
Food dns- 

We?Kde recerved tribution stamn --.-- --A.. tKibuti.on ---- 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

-7" 
8 

134 
587 
628 
$27 
B-26 

33 
5 
1 _I-- 

g/ExcPudes those households in the torai sample which did riot 
participate In either the food starw:: or food distribution 
prqram during November 1973. 

The EOUK majtx ia?eome tKansf@K SOuFCes~ which aecsl.inted 
for aea~-ILy two-thirds of the total, were AFRC, medicaid, so-- 
cia.2. sccu~ity, and food stamps (or food distribution). SChOOl 



School lunch 
AFDC 
Medicaid 
SST 
Special milk 
SchOGl breakfast 
Supplementary feud 
Special food service 

(new child tare focd 

slimmer focad) 

This GAO re;pcrt eoncl.uded, among lather t:tr:nc.sp tha': amto- 
matic food stamp eliiciibil LCy for AFDC, households perpei-uated 
an inequity by allowing WDC hausekcl5s, in come cases, to 
have ircomes exceeding the fcod stamp proyram”s nl2ximLim irxome 

eligib:fity levers for househoMs in &ich al..?- members did not 
receive pt;blic aSsist2RCe (irOUghiy kalE Of alli fcod St2tilp re- 
-CipientS I S The report :.-ecxmmended tlPl.2~ food stamp regulations 
be a-etlsed TV ellminat~ the inconsisrencies in p;.'ogram income 
criteria to assure the eqtiitab4e treatz~ent of all people who 
wish t3 participate jn the program. '3e FOOT Skatrq Act oE 
1977 eliminated automatic: focd stamp eLigibilkty f3f AFDC and 
SSI households. lSee pp.7 47 ,and 48.1 

This report was prepared bf Agriru?ture's Food and Nutri- 
tian Service for the former Senate Cozxittee on Agriculture 
and Forestrym Lne chepter oh t the report centered on the 
relationship of the food z5talf.p progr-;ar, to other Federal gro- 
grams arrd included the Chilron Study results. 
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According to the repert, persms participating in the 
food stamp program (XSiCh is f-,r* provide essiseance sufficfene 
for a household to ob"cain a more nutritionally adequate dkekf 
might be receiving duplicate benefits frmr enrollment in 
V%lCiclP" 2 “overlapping” federal, food ~rogrms z such as scim>f 
breakfast 6 spzcial milk, and KIC. The re>>x-t stated that 
probably the biest case fcr overlapping Eood progrsm benefits 
cmld be rmde ZQK tke food stamp and schoo: lunch kprcgra~~s. 
According to the Food and Nutrition Seraice 

--school lunches are provj.ded at a time and pIace that 
make it inconvenient to depend on hotxxho2d food 
sl-lppl ie.s; 

--school bunches provide more adeqzare nutrition than bay 
lunches; and 

--I,970 amendwmks to the Gakional- School knch and Child 
Nutrikion Acu stated that aI1 sehooP childc2n shoudd 
have CSCC~SS bo school ltii~ches~ arid those children 
uftable to pay i(czr their meals sh0uf.d receive them 
free or at a reduced price. 

This strrbyr preparcd fey the Food and Ytitrition Service 
.by Washingtcln State L%iversity pecsunn~18 iubvolved a sampLe of 
1,007 households with elementary-school-sake children in vari- 
ous schoal districts in &he state of Washlnytan. The sarr!ple 
was stralifind toward lou-incone families. The stcdy con- 
cluded that, during 1W2-73, 85 percent of the 254 sampled 
households that: reccl*rrd food stamps al'so had childrer! ge!:-- 
ting free sshu3l lunches. This percentage increased to 35 

&fThe food stamp bonus value is the difference !:c(tc:een the 
face value of f~3cd starrps and the4.~ purchase price, 





-66 pc?rcr.nt of the WFGC cases studied had l?een on 
the ss21s con~intx~usly for 3 QT more years@ 26 pencent 
had been on ctiirtinrl0usI.y for less than 3 years, and Cl 
percent were OR welfa~c intermittentl;~ during t.he 3- 
year period studied. 

--The rteceipt of ,zash and inkind inwme rai.se2 fix? aver- 
aye AFBC case in l\:ew York City ovet the Fede9ral poverty 
level, Nowever) 10 t@ 20 pe~rcent of the samg.lcd cases _ 
failed to achieve this level. 

. 

. 

11. Wverlap~iny Food Prsqrams --Altern~tives~ .%---- __uI. -.-^_I--- 

This unofficial paper, prepared by Food asld HutriLiorr. 
Service staff and submitted to thu Uf f ice of Management and 



. 

--Eliminate the atRcr Service feeding #rOgra?iis ihat. 
cause the overlap with food stamps, 

!‘ i 
. . 

--Eliminate the other Service feeding programs bLlt in- 
crease food stamp benefits for certain families.. . 

~-~~Wkmnt the value of food received under the other 
Service feeding programs as income for i-ooci stamp 
pusposcs l 

--Reduce khe food stamp benefits by the ~a;ue of the 
add'itional food consumed as a result of particip&tion 
in other Service feeding programs, _- 

--Cffer a choice of programs or mix of benefits Fok- 
food stamp households that wished to participate in 
o&her Peedin~ programs-- with a corresponding reduc- 
tion in food stamp benefits for hou;ehol2s khatr take 
part in other pr0cJraJr.s. 

--Eliminate free Serwice feeding programs. by requir.ing 
all children to pay something for their rr,eaPs,, but 
allow children of food stamp households cso pay for 
khcir meaLE; with food stamps, 

--Do J~Okhing ncwo maintain the pres~'nt system (with 
its overlaps), and wait for the deveiopment of z-3 
Administration policp OR 'welfare refo;m* 

. 
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The elderly persons in hotisehold F could participate in 
either the SSI and title VP1 prsgrams OK ihe Load stamlJ and 
title VIP: prugraiils simultaneously* California ss.l recipients 
a'26 rist eligibf+ for food staqx. me state chcse to cash 
0tii-L the bfxrus value of food stamps and includes S.C equivalei-.t 
$10 in its supplemental SSI psyment = xassachuse‘.i-cs is cur- 
rently the only other state 2XEKCiSinCJ this Cash-out <>pi:io!-J 

for SST recipients, Consequently, hcus~hald G reflects the 
potential situation in nkost States whereby elderly persm?s 
could participate iz: the food stamp, SST, and tit'c V1T pro- 
grams simultaneously if a title VII feeding site wss accessi- 
ble to thc!~l. 

&/The school breakfast, school Xuneh, and special. milk 
programs are available for preschc>a~~2rs i:1 many day- 
care cerrters in Pkak;i.and and e-lsewhere in place of the 
child care food program. 
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households can and should use some of t!ieiir o:bt7 jrxxFC 
(about 30 percent) to help pay for their: Zsod weds, 

ThCiSp if a household's entire allotrcent 0% food stamps 
were used in tbc analysis, instead of the beilefit 
(bonus) part only, the comparisons in khis report 
would show a higher percentage refationshlp of bene- 
fits to thrifty food plan costs. The only exception 
would be in cases wherer because of a household's 
ex trewcly low income # it received its entire food 
stamp allotment free of charge. 

In addition, to calculate food benefits u?~dez @he 
AFDC and SSf; ~rogramsr we used 30 percent of the cash 
payments that AFDC and .sSX huusehol.ds receiv&~ 2% @ 
w-percent figurre was used despifre the fact that it 
resulted in total food benefits from AFL-K--for exzumpb 
about $105 a month for a family cf four Living in 
Californda at the time of our revfew--which were 
considerably lower than the amounts California Sta:te 
and local welfare personnel, estkmated were allocated 
in AFDC pa)%xnts to cover a family's food needs--$129 
a month Eos a CaPifornia family of four ir: spri;?g 
1976. 

On the other hand, a facto Y counteracting the tendency 
to underestimate the percentage relationships 39 bene- 
fits to thrifty ferad plan casts is ths fact that, as 
noted abovep our analyses of actual and hyp~thskical 
program participaiion cokxted the maximum benefits 
available to recipients. 
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osr armlys is of the cash ana inkind benc+fits the sample 
hDtlseho:ds rece6\~e+ from federal food assistance programs 
was limited to the monetary values of these benefits ar;d not 
their nutritional effect in terms of individual household mem- 
itrs 9 &dditio.?ak food or additional mol;e~~ for food prcbabl.y 
cr2n help a family eat more but carinotp of course, guarantee 
rtutri ti.ous diets for each family member:, AgricuLxurep HSWl 
2nd the Comm,unity Servicer Administration do not period- 
FCalljf ~01l@ct nation~id~~ data on the monetary and nutritional. 
value CE benefits that housekiolds receive from participation 
in the 13 najor Federal food programs. We believe that .SI?L~ 
infcrma"eicn is essenkiai if the Congress and the execclLive 
Sranch ere to evaluatt? the effectiveness of these IjrogramsF 
a~t.ernline the appropriate levels of Federal food assistance 
to individuals and families, identify current gaps and ovcr- 
-taps in the monetary and n !Itritional benefits received by 
hc&sekch?s participating in Federal food programs, and compare 
Phe nutritL~nal well-being of participating and nonparticipat- 
ing hoQseholds, 

overlaps, Proqrac: 

Of the varisus potentiar and actual prcgran: overlaps 
studied during this review* the following were typical, 

Food stagmp allotments ci2re based on the assumption tbar 
each me&xx of a hcusehoid eats 21 meals a week using food pre-- 
pared at hsme. These allotments, therefore,. do cot take into 
a'ccsunt subsidized meals fike free Lunches. To estimate the 
~~inimum CQS~ TV tile Federal CiXwernmenk of this overlap betwee:r 
food stamps ars free lunches II we used the foLIowing program 
data and a3sI.lrc&ti.ons: 
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$L53.4 

81.0 

$256.9 -- -- 

_“_ _..“&a, I _. ‘..- .-_. . _  

$ 2e,2 

24.8 

22.4 

28,7 

3.5 

45.3 

49.0 

17-Q 

13.9 
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Fiscal 
year 

1976 

1975 

Ii.374 

197'3 

I.972 

z.971 

1970 

195s 

1968 

1967 

Total 

FEDERAL SUFMZX -- 

j . . 

ChiKP 
Food stamps School luach Schoa? hrc7akfast f* 

(note a) (nwte hl _I--_ ---I jnote bj --- Special milk (mar ---- -- 

---- (l&C 

s 5,533.1. Sl,8?4.S $123,' $145.4 $ t 

4,672,6 1,696.9 94.9 l.22.9 P 

2,82C.7 11394.6 65-9 49.2 

2,193.8 lc%fB4,8 40.4 90.8 I 

1,891.l 1*045.8 33.0 90*3 

1e558.9 805.8 23.1 91.1. 

564.7 56??9 12.9 101.2 

240.0 475.8 6 .6 101.3 

178.8 435.7 2.5 101.8 

110.3 338,O 0. 7 99.2 -- 

$19,864.0 I___- SSLf- $400,3 - $993.2 --. $2: 
s 

See next page fan focaenotos, 
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--improving participation ix-i other Federal fcedkg pro-- 
granis ; 

In this report we term the COmiTunitv fl3-M and ntrerition 
pe-ograa as "technical assistance" becaus& it is raow orien6ed 
toward helping other programs Eunction wore eEfectively* 
No actrrcwnity food ;srtd nukritil=an projects ire tfse Califsr3i.t: 
ares reviewed for this report prcvided direct fscld assistance. 
Because it had no direct effect QA the a~o~~ni: oE nutriticnal 
or monetavy assistance received by sae;-tsdy persw~s in thalt 
arcar we excfudcd the program r"rom ~aost analyses in the 

-- 
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Exrrirag fiscal year 1976 the maximum monthly yayment ir, 
California (where we made CUK xeviek-: was $349 for a farLily of 
four with b-m countable income. Qf this amocnt, s12s was con- 
sidered the iwkind income .~?a.hn~ of %ot;d. If an AFD',' x-ecip-- 
iene earned as inkind paymr,t far .serviees ~rx2ndered* or h3d 
been donated as a gift, enougk food to feed a four-memner 
family for I month6, the AF'DC payrwnt wsrldd be reduced by $129, 
In uthc?r words p a?Dc pcrsc=rr;nef 1% CtPirurnia cmr7sidercd $129 
t3 be ehe best approximation of the pertion of the pay3ent 
that WCSUbd have been spent for fcod. 

d The slpuiemental security incomq { SSI) program, -- 
tuthniized un&r title XVI of t3lc Scxia.l Security Actr 3s 
amerLded (42 u6.s.e. 1311 et seg” 30 -- is designed to provide fi-- 
naneial assistance ts aged, blind, QZ disabled individuals 
whose irccme and assets fall below specified levels. Enacted 
as part of khe Social. Security &Iiendmenc,s af 1972 (Public Law 
92-6(13, title IfIe 86 Stat, E455j, SSI replaced the pm- 
grams of old-ZICJ~ assistance and sic? to the blind established 
by the ozigi.na$ Social Security Act of 1935, and the prsgrsm I- r-c aid the permanently and totally disabled establishe~l in 
1950 by emendment to the kcial SecuzzaTity Act, These chrce 
fcrme~ pr.qrams were State-administered c grant-in-a id pro- 
grams arndcr which Federal rmtchinq funds were made avallahlc 
ta the States according tc~ Eormrafas specified by law. 

The sss. pK0grarl-i~ which becaae effective in January 1974, 
is administered by the Social Security Administration nr.3 
funded by the Federal Gcwernment 8 except for benefits paid 
by tlze States under their supplemer.t~l programs. states par- 
ticipating in the supplemental progr?..:? may set tiiC?ir optional 
payments at any level, SoksP Federal expenditures for SSL 
benefit payments md admir,hs tration in fiscal year L97E 
amounted to an estinated $4.9 billion. h?bcut a. 3 millic1i 
persons received monthly SSI benefits as of June 1976 (2.2 
million aged and 2,l millio;l blind CT disabled). 

TQ qualiEy for aid ta %he aged, an individual ?nnust be 65 
years or alder, An individual is c3igible for aid to the 

I 
j 

blind if he or she has central visuai acui.ty of 20/203 LIL‘ 
worse in the better eye with the use cf e corrective lent,, 
To be eligible for aid to the disabled, ar? individual. must 
be (1) una@le to engage in any substantial gainfui activity t 



States have authorifZy foe ihntifyii>g an6 specifying the 

cont~ne and the money amcunts of the need skandards. Na twq 
States have eskabiished identicaX standards oz. money amounts, 
AIL SE'qtes recognize fimdp sla~bing, zhCL-tterp and utilities 
as basic censu.mpfion items--t&it is E items needed by every- 
ORE?. I%OS& States also include as basic items such things as 
F”FSCTlaf C!d%E? p nedicine chest supplies, and household sup- 
FD?ies. 8. In addition co baaie ne&sI many States recoqnize 
Sp@Ciai iS?c?dS that Cla-iSe fGL. S&TE pC?FSQnS S.lIldc?r .S~SlXifiC?d 
circul"rstarwesr such as needs fess special diets- 

The Sacial Sucuritv Act and impkementinq Federal regula- 
tions provide for certalr-f mandaB;csrt 1 and optnonal iwxxne and 
asset ~xcPusiorx for determininG both need and the amcwtk of 
tile as sistance p;;yment tender the AFiX program. Deperkding on 
the p~fieies aE individual 5”lates: AFDC assistzance payments 
may or cay not inc%Lde suffic6czzt wney to cwer the family's 
need; ttlse is, the difference Q+ budget deficit: hetweer. a 
State's s2-.andard of need and a rccipient"s countable income. 
Sane States apply a percentage !xductian to the budgee dcf- 
rcit, tkher Se-.a"ces do not impuse any martimrsms 0~ apply any 
percenisgr: reductims, in which case a family's need is 
dF.?scrrbed as being met In full, . 
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HEW 

x* Headstart is a continuing nationrzl demonstration 
program wmlyx~cs lo,caE communities reso.,t;rces to provide 
? range of deve.iopme:-it ~er~~ices to preschool childate from 
:ow-income families. Established by the Economic Ol;portunit> 
n.zt of 1964, 
* mtiy author 

as amen&d (42 U,S.C. 29@1 et ~g.), and c~.r- 
izcd by kitle V of the ContmGity Services act 

sf i9?4, as amended ($2 U,S.@, 2923 et s=Jp the program 
ic to provide tomprehensive health, 1IJtritio:lal, educational, 
tiOciaLp and other services that will help economically 
disadvantaged children sttsin their full potential. 

The nutrition c31psnc3t or' Loca?. headstart programs in- 
cludes both nutrition ecflzcation and meals served at headstart 
centers, Pro~rzns operating in conjrdrxtion with a school 
system particzpatinq in h~ricuirurePs school Lunch program 
can receive meill rei.mSursement under that program. Headstart 
programs operating indc~andentiy of a school system can claim 
reimbursement under Agriculture's child care fee% program. 
Iieadstart programs also receive r"ederal commodities cntier 
the faod dist.rhbuLion program, 

Each headstart program ma? also use a certain portion of 
its HEW funding for nutrition, ‘I’hc m&ximum child care food 
or nationai sc!~cmX lunch reimbursent~nt for foo6 costs might 
not cover actual headstart food Costs@ and headstart progr~r;is 
could then maintain the quality an6 qcantity of food served 
to the preschoolers bq cant rhbuting to the differencae from 
HEW ft?nds. In additiol?, praqrsms arc expected to provide 
food for the stlaff, vo1~nteer.s~ and invited parents whn eat 
with the childrex, but the child rare food and school lunch 
programs do not aliow reimbursement for meals ServLd to adults, 
Eeadstart programs are also expected to have nutrit:on-relate<2 
classroom and parent outreach. activities which reC.ii.re supplie; 
paid for r*ith HE% funds. 
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WSC 1976 Benefit Level iii California "L...--- 

Percent of 1974 reconmended dj eeary al.'iawances .-- 
Protein, 

calbci~rn~~YFE~~~'-~- -,-- .---.-. 

Lee i*t and vitamin C Vitar6i.n A Cinlc?riC?S -- - - __I--1--- -.-- 

Preanant waxen ~G,o-noo 60-100 75 
Hursina women 60--100 6 o- 100 is 
children--l to 

5 crld years 100 100 66 
Infants--3 mo2ths 

to 1 year aid 100 100 7 5 
IRfSntS-- fess than 

3 mxaths 3.00 9[5 10 0 
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The Food and Nutrition Senricr administers the summer 
food prug;cam natianwide. 
8s generally 

Below t-hc FM-?ral. level, the prcgram 
.ztdministered tsy the State edusat iGRz;l agenci.es 

which enter into agreements with local sporrsors to oDerate the 
program at ap~rx~ed fcedicg sites, 
ceiiirigs, 

Subject tQ certain noi?etary 
the Federal Government pays far all program and i 
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Pederal rcimbtirsement to States is on a performance 
funding basis. States receive cash papents cqualinq rthc 
nuicrber of meals served by type {breakfast, lunchc and slapper) 
and faiaily-size income category (fx:ecc reduced-price, or all 
meals) multiplied by the ‘appropriate nationaS. averaqe psyment 
factors used in the school. lunch and breakfast prograa,~ (the 
national average payment factor for suppc-rs is the saze ad 
tzha-t for Lunches) c The reimbursement rates far snacks dnrinlj 
the period JUly thr0Ugl-r CC?C~iYlbCtK 1976 Werfl 5.25 CC?iltS fQr 
all srlacksr X0,75 cer?ts fer reduced-price snacks1 and kCP cents 
far free sriacks. 

During fiscal year 4976 about 242 rr,illian meals were 
ser~ved ta 460,OOQ children who attended participating child 
care institutians, 
to Gi80.3 mif2ion, 

Federal cash yaymnts to States amounted 
Federal commodities donated tc the program 

Cincluding cash in lieu of commoditicsj totaled $15.1. mi3lion. 
This comnodity support is adjusted annuskly for cha:~c_:es in the 
food away from her-e series of the Consumer Price 11~3ex.. Tile 
Food and Rstrition Service administers the program in cocpera- 
tion brith State educational agencies. 

6. The scecial'milkzer now a~rhorizcd by SeCtiCl-l 
3 of the Chilfi~~rition Act "of 1966s as amended (42 U,S.C. 
1772) * is designed to encourage consumption of fluid milk by 
children f.n nonprofit schools of high school qrade and tinderl 
nursery schools, child care centers: settlement houses E summer 
campsl and similar nonpxfit institutions devoted ?o thr care 
and training of children. The program has no nutritzc~al goal 
in terns of recommended dietary allowances, 
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Average rate of Federal 
assistance per 
lunch served: 

Basic i%ssistance 
for each lunch 4e2 ceniLs 6.3 cents 

SpeciaZ assistance 
for a free or rc- 
duced-price lunch 5,Q cents 38.2 cents 

Donated eomE?odities 6,Q cents 7*1 cents --. -. 

Total for a free or 
reduced-price llrnch 15.2 cents 51"6 - ce;1ts -- --- .-_^sIc 

*Cos% per l.unch s?l!rved: 
Federail contribution PO.? cents 25. F: cerats 
state and local 

gavernment csrrtri- 
buiriom x2.7 cents 15.5 cents 

childas pa-yment 29.4 cents 27.2 cerits --... 
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1 &d'Fedorally donated food cannot be distributed to households 
living iI3 aKeaS Whei 2 the food stamp program is operatin 
(7 U.S.f, 2Ql3(b~l --uxccpt in certain situations, stlch as 

i 
emergencies or durinq ~YI zrea’s transition from food distribu- 
tion to food stamps, 
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The fcxk! beRefit for hypothetical households under AFDC 
was based on 30 percent d’f the maxiwm AFDG payments for 
various household sizes in Califarnis in spring 1976, WC 
used the 30-percent figure because the Congress in the 
Food Stamp Act cf 1977 rGncltided that a low-income house - 
hold could reasonably be expected to spend abo>t 38 percent 
of its awn iwome for food, 

In spripig 1976 Califi3rniaPs maximum AFCC yr;ly,cient wds 
$349 for a four-person household, and the csrresponding 
value ~QK fcmd wkdich we used for hypothetical. households 
was about 510.5, or $26.25 a pet-son, The Eo3d benefit fur 
AFX hcxseholds in OUH three samples was base2 vn 30 percent 
af tile actual AFDC payments these hcxtsaht>bds received* 

we used the 30-percent Eigure despite the f:rct that it 
resulted in total fosd benefits which were considerably 
lower than th2 max imm amounts California StiiLe tiild :ocaf 
w@lfare personnel estimated were allocated irr AFK payments 
to cor:cr a fcmily’s focd needs. California persnnnel esti- 
mated that $129 of the $349 AFDC paymwt was allocated for 
fCGd .s gather than the $105 we used in c+ur snalysis, 

As discussed in appendix Ir AFBC payments wary amsng 
ttle states. One effect of a State AFDC paymerrt lrawetr than 
tCalifornia*s would be an increase in bonus food steeps Ear 
3 family 1ivir.g in that State and FartiCipati~q in the 
food stamp a:ld AFDC programs. !n,is occurs because Mix 
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Our purpose in drawincj the sampZes and assigniq values 
to the fncd benefits received by the sample households was to 
show the total (not marcjinitl) monekary impact of Federal 
food assistance pccqrams in ~lrle LocaE area. ROWCV2-QF~ in the 
secticn of the report where we compare the food benefits 
received by sample hocrseholds to the average food expenditut-es 
by all families (see p. 261, WC adjusted the benefits for 
the sample households TV eliminate those Federal food s;2b- 
sidies received b-j both needy and n?n-needy fsmrlics. In 
add i t ion I in the section of tne report wfiere we estimate 
the overlap betweerr the foc.d stamp program and free school 
lunches {see pp- 27 to 29jF we used the average Federal 
cash reimbursemene for a free school lunch only. This amoun: 
was 54 cents in fiscal yr2s 3'376. 

we also attempted tc obtain the precise Eood costs 
reimbursed by the Federal Government for Each type of meal 
served under variozxs progra?x. This pewed difficult to do 
for some programs zr,d impossible for others, For example $ 
tct.21 focd costs for Oakland schools could r-rot be separated 
into cost %er lunch and cost per brcakfastn However, we 
were told that ii2 1975 the California-wide average cost per 
meal (including both food and labcr casks> wds 88 cents a 
lunch and 55 cents a breakfast. CaLifornis also provides cash 
assistance for federally subsiJizcd mzale served to s~lrool 
children, Part of this assibtances which tckaled aboct 15 
cents for each free school lunch at the time of our study, was 
earmarked for covering the administrative and Clerical costs 
af the school feeding prugrams. Another diffimlty in trying 
to obtain precise cost estimates for food for even the school 
lunch proqram is determjnins the value to be assic;ned to 
commodities donated to the program by Federal, State, nndjor 
private sources--is the fafr market value of the commodities 
used or shouhd the value assigwd by the dorwt-:i be used? 
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51*72 

49.56 
47.352 

45.26 

43.37 
41.58 

37.59 
51.87 
55.23 

$17.73 
20.25 
24,48 
3.?.*23 
39.06 

$.I,85 
45.90 
43.83 

38*79 

37, .17 
35,GB 

32,22 
44.45 
47.34 

a/k.2 .xzjusted far househafd size differences. -- 
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S2i” 67 
24.53 
29.70 
37.95 
47-52 

50.71 
55.66 
53.13 

47.08 

45.21 
43.23 

39.16 
54.12 
57.53 

2 

$20.69 
23042 
28.35 
36.23 
45e36 

48.41 
53.13 
50.71 

44.94 

43,lG 
.4&x.27 

37*38 
51,GG 
54.92 

5-G -- 

$i8,42 
21.19 
25c.65 
32.7% 
%%.C4 

4Oe66 

34.05 
37,34 

41*49 
45.54 
43.47 

3S,5% 

34.99 
35.37 
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